The Planetary Data System (PDS) is an active science data archive consisting of approximately five terabytes of peer-reviewed science data stored on compact disk (CD) media. The PDS standards require that the meta-data necessary for understanding the context under which the data were collected be included as part of the archive. The Distributed Inventory System (DIS) uses this meta-data to provide interoperability across the distributed nodes of this scientific digital library.
Interoperability across the autonomous and distributed nodes of the PDS presents a major problem, especially when the diversity of the science disciplines involved and the heterogeneity of the underlying systems are considered. The DIS, using standard Web protocols and meta-data labels, represents a significant step toward addressing this problem. The success of this system is strongly dependent on the PDS standards architecture.
The DIS consists of a central manager and distributed node components. The manager and the node components are functionally identical. However, the DIS manager contains the inventory for the entire PDS while the node components contain only the local inventory. The current implementation of the DIS uses the Meta-Data List Server (MEDALIS) engine, a Common Gateway Interface (CGI) script written in PERL. This engine accesses three databases: object.db, which contains the object description labels; class.db, which contains class description labels; and system.db, which contains system information. The engine is queried using HTTP protocol messages. The engine allows any keyword in any label to be used as a query constraint. The engine also allows the return of any or all keyword-value pairs as query results. In addition to returning the object description (the label), the engine can also return the other two modes of an object, namely its class description and the actual object. HTML forms are easily created for more user-friendly interfaces to the engine.
Future work is directed toward remaining compatible with advances in digital library technology. In the near term, XML is being considered for information capture and interchange.
